
Ideal For
 > Leaders seeking improved  
  alignment among employees  
  and business units/locations due  
  to new priorities, reorganizations,  
  systems redesign or  
  performance issues.

 > Leaders aiming to recalibrate and  
  re-energize strategic leadership to  
  achieve alignment and accomplish  
	 	 specific	initiatives	among	teams. 
 > A multidisciplinary team tasked  
  with designing and implementing 
   key strategic initiatives.

 > A	team	newly	formed	or	reconfigured 
   around an emerging project or  
  high-stakes initiative.

Outcomes
 > In this full-day offering, your team  
  will produce a cohesive roadmap  
  that aligns strategies and actions  
  with key goals.

 > Innovative solutions for breaking  
  through barriers.

 > Team member consensus and  
  commitment to action.

 > Increased	hope	and	confidence	 
  for achieving desired outcomes.

Overview
Engaging a team and aligning 
the collective effort through 
collaboration and shared goals 
is critical to achieving desired 
results. 

This full-day experience 
provides time to create the 
mindset shifts necessary for 
goal alignment through a 
practical, engaging process 
culminating in the creation of 
a cohesive roadmap for team 
or organizational progress.

Pricing
 > $7,500 live, on-site session  
  for up to 15 people

Elements
 > Define the Greater Goal:  
  Create a clear and compelling  
  desired outcome that inspires 
  ongoing best efforts by teams  
  and individuals.

 > Clarify Current Reality:  
  Purposefully consider what  
  is working and not working,  
  past successes and learning  
  opportunities.

 > Build on Strengths: Leverage  
  past and current successes to  
  promote a no-limits mindset.

 > Break through Barriers:  
  Shift obstacles and barriers  
  into bridges by capitalizing on  
  the diverse assets of teammates  
  and other key stakeholders.

 > Raise the Bar: Commit to  
  key action steps, purposeful  
  acts of celebration, and a plan  
  for continuous learning and  
  improvement.

Shared Goal Achievement 
Full-Day, In-Person

 
Align your organization 
for shared success.

 
Organizations that use 
more collaborative 
approaches to 
innovation are twice as 
likely as their peers to 
expect growth rates of 
15% or more. 
- PwC 2017 Innovation 
   Benchmark Report

Allison Russell  : :  arussell@3rd-river.com  : :  866.737.8268 

Mike McCormick  : :  mmccormick@3rd-river.com  : :  866.737.8268
Contact  

3rd-river.com/quickstart


